EBSCO: Articles from a broad array of disciplines including nursing, social sciences, humanities, arts, education, computer science, science, speech topics and more.
http://search.ebscohost.com/  user id: lasc  password: cougars

eBooks on EBSCOHost: Multidiscipline collection of e-books available 24/7 including business, history, current events, environment and more.
user id: lasc  password: cougars

Gale Virtual Reference Library: E-reference books and encyclopedias that cover a broad array of disciplines including science, poetry, business, biographies, literature and more.
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/liweb/lasouth?db=GVRL#GVRL  there is one box for password: cougars

Proquest: Current Los Angeles Times and Black Newspapers
http://proquest.umi.com/pqdweb?RQT=301&UserId=IPAuto&Passwd=IPAuto&AUID=269576
user id: lasc  password: cougars

Opposing Viewpoints: Provides “Pro and Con” articles on a variety of topics including world politics, psychology, science and technology, drugs, crime, human sexuality and more. There are also topic overview articles, statistics, links to reliable websites and full text magazines and newspapers.
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/liweb/lasouth?db=OVRC  there is one box for password: cougars

Scribner Writers Series: This is a resource for research on literary authors and their works. Its coverage includes genre, gender, ethnicity/nationality, languages and all time periods for the authors.
http://find.galegroup.com/menu/commonmenu.do?userGroupName=lasouth
there is one box for password: cougars

Lexis Nexis: Provides full text law cases and laws. It also provides full text articles in the areas of business, legal and medical.
http://www.lexisnexis.com/hottopics/lnacademic/?t=1207674980699 [Only available in library]

Science in Context: Provides up to date reference and general articles on a wide variety of science topics including biology, chemistry, physics, astronomy and more. It also includes newspaper and magazines articles
http://find.galegroup.com/menu/commonmenu.do?userGroupName=lasouth
there is one box for password: cougars

CountryWatch: Current information on countries around the world.

Literature Resource Center: Literary criticism, biographies, reference articles, full text journals, reviews and primary works
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/liweb/lasouth?db=LITRC  there is one box for password: cougars

Literary Databases: Covers Contemporary Authors and provides complete biographical and bibliographical information on more than 120,000 U.S. and international authors. Contemporary Literary Criticism with biographical, critical, principal works, and further study information. Dictionary of Literary Biography provided.